NELSON RUSCHE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS


Academic Regional Paper Accepted. Christopher McKenna. "You Want to Survey...ALL of our Alumni?" Navigating Potential Barriers to Institutional Data-Gathering. 2019 ABC Southwestern United States Conference, Association of Business Communication & Federation of Business Disciplines, Houston, Texas


Academic National Oral Presentation Accepted. Carol Wright, Ashley Hall. Communication Skills in the Workplace: An Investigation into Student Perceptions. National Business Education Association, Business Education Research Conference, Chicago, IL

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Ashley Hall, Carol Wright. Investigating How Students Perceive Their Communication Skills. Association for Business Communication Southwest US, Federation of Business Disciplines, Houston, TX


Academic National Paper Accepted. Carol Wright, Laurie Rogers, Amanda Smith. Not Your Kid's Twitter: Business and Education Style. Association of Business Information Communication, Federation of Business Disciplines, Houston, TX


Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Marsha Bayless, Manuel Guerrero, Keith New. Relevance: Linking the Real World to the Business Communication Classroom by Actual Example. Association for Business Communication - Southwestern United States, Federation of Business Disciplines - ABC-SWUS, Houston, TX

Academic Regional Paper Accepted. Mikhail Kouliavtsev. Student Expectations, Instructor Reputation, and Teaching Evaluations. Midwest Economic Association Annual Meeting, Midwest Economic Association, St. Louis, MO

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Jan Smolarski, Jose Vega. The Effect of Dodd-Frank on Stock Volatility: the Case of US, European and Canadian Banks. American Accounting Association - Southwest 2019 annual meeting, American Accounting Association, Houston

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Andrew Thornley. The NCAA’s IAWP Rule: A “Quick Look” at an Unreasonable Restraint of Trade. Annual Meeting, Midwest Academy of Legal Studies in Business, Chicago, IL


Academic Regional Paper Accepted. Marsha Bayless, Manuel Guerrero. Using Conferencing Software Zoom to Enhance Face-to-Face and Online Classes. Association for Business Information Systems, Federation of Business Disciplines - ABIS, Houston, TX

Academic National Oral Presentation Accepted. Mary Hawkins, Derek Cegelka. A survey of implicit bias in community health students in a medium sized rural Southern university and recommendations for elevating cultural competence training for health professionals. Society for Public Health Education 70th Annual Conference, Society for Public Health Education, Salt Lake City, UT


Academic State Oral Presentation Accepted. Shannon Darst, Heather Munro. Beyond the VISSIT: Advocating for Appropriate Service Intensity. Texas Association for Education and Rehabilitation of the Blind and Visually Impaired, TAER, San Antonio, TX

Academic National Paper Accepted. Brian Uriegas. Building Local Partnerships to Provide Career Readiness Opportunities to Students While Also Benefiting Rural Communities. American Educational Research Association Annual Conference, AERA, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Non-Academic International Paper Accepted. Jeffrey Forsse. Circulating Inflammatory and Oxidative Stress Responses to Steady-State Moderate-Intensity and High-Intensity Interval Exercise in Mid-Spectrum Chronic Kidney Disease. American College of Sports Medicine National Conference, American College of Sports Medicine, Orlando, FL

Academic National Poster Accepted. Mary Hawkins, Derek Cegelka. Determining imposter syndrome (IS) in a diverse group of community health students in a southern rural medium sized university: Preliminary findings and implications for student success. Society for Public Health Education 70th Annual Conference, Society for Public Health Education, Salt Lake City, UT

Academic National Paper Accepted. Deborah Williams, Tingting Xu. Exploring the Impact of Word Sort Discussions on Pre-Service Teachers’ Content and Pedagogical Knowledge. 2019 AERA Conference, AERA, Toronto, Canada


Non-Academic State Culinary Judge Invited. Todd Barrios. Judge. Do Dat BBQ Competition, United Way, Nacogdoches, Texas

Non-Academic State Culinary Judge Invited. Todd Barrios. Lead Judge. Taste of Tyler Mystery Basket Challenge, Taste of Tyler, Tyler, Texas

Academic Local Lecture Invited. Sarah Straub. Preparing for our diverse classrooms and schools. CMLE Invited Speaker, CMLE, Nacogdoches, TX
Non-Academic International Paper Accepted. Jeffrey Forsse. Renal Function Responses to Steady-State Moderate-Intensity and High-Intensity Interval Exercise in Mid-Spectrum Chronic Kidney Disease. American College of Sports Medicine National Conference, American College of Sports Medicine, Orlando, FL

Academic State Oral Presentation Accepted. Heather Munro, Michael Munro. Social Perceptions and Implications of Disability. Texas Association for Education and Rehabilitation of the Blind and Visually Impaired, TAER, San Antonio, TX

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Sarah Straub, Karisa Stokley. SpEd reform now: Is following the law enough? 18th Annual Region V Texas NAME Conference, Texas NAME, Nacogdoches, TX


Academic Local Demonstration Invited. Todd Barrios. The Lumberjack Express. SFA Undergraduate Research Conference, Stephen F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches, Texas

Academic Local Paper Accepted. Jennifer Perry. Vision Loss insurance. Graduate Research Conference 2019, Stephen F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches, TX

Non-Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Carolyn Conn. From College to Career: Mentoring Through the Transition. Southeastern Theatre Conference, SETC, Knoxville, TN

Academic Regional Lecture Accepted. James Adams. Overcoming Pedagogical Limitation In A Recordings Arts Program. College Music Society-South Central Conference, College Music Society, Tyler, Texas

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Academic. Tod Fish. Lakeview Centennial HS Clinics. LCHS Choirs, Da’On Hinton, Garland, Texas

Art - Exhibition, Competitive National, Non-Academic. Wesley Berg. 32nd Annual McNeese National Works on Paper Exhibition. McNeese State University, Lake Charles, LA, USA

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Academic. Tod Fish. East Central HS Clinic. East Central HS Choir, Warren Mize and Elisa Skyrm, San Antonio, TX

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Academic. Tod Fish. Seguin HS Clinic. Seguin HS Choirs, Leo Garcia, Seguin, Texas

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Academic. Tod Fish. Steele HS Clinic. Steele HS Choir, Eric Contreras, Schertz, Texas

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Academic. Tod Fish. Clemens HS Clinic. Clemens HS Choirs, Jessalyn Bernhard, Cibolo, Texas

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Academic. Tod Fish. Carthage HS Clinic. Carthage HS Choirs, Tommy Corley, Carthage, Texas


Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Academic. Tod Fish. Chapel Hill HS Choir Clinic. Chapel Hill HS, Robert Boren, Tyler, Texas

Art - Exhibition, Group National, Non-Academic. Candace Hicks. Freed Formats. Ridgefield Guild of Artists, Ridgefield, CT, USA

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Non-Academic. Bradley Meyer. Adjudicator at the Woodlands High School Solo & Ensemble Competition. Houston, TX, USA

Art - Exhibition, Competitive International, Non-Academic. Wesley Berg. Small Works 2019 Exhibition. Lemonade Stand Gallery, Key West, FL, USA

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Academic. Tod Fish. Lufkin HS Clinic. Lufkin HS Choir, Nicole Stewart, Lufkin, Texas

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Local, Academic. Tod Fish. Nacogdoches HS Clinic. NHS Choir, Jennifer Weems, Nacogdoches, Texas


Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Academic. Tod Fish. Hargrave HS Clinic. Hargrave HS Choir, Brice Campbell, Huffman, TX

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Regional, Academic. Tod Fish. Pine Tree HS Clinic. Pine Tree HS Choir, Danielle Warren, Longview, TX

Music Conducting - University or Other Ensemble, Regular Local, Academic. Bradley Meyer. SFA Percussion Ensemble's Spring Concert. Nacogdoches, TX, USA

Art - Exhibition, One-Person International, Non-Academic. Wesley Berg. Minimal and Magical. Adah Rose Gallery, Kensington, MD, USA

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant International, Non-Academic. Bradley Meyer. Adjudicator for the PAS All-Star Collegiate Ensemble. Percussive Arts Society, Indianapolis, IN, USA

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant Local, Academic. Bradley Meyer. Masterclass with the Kaufman High School Percussion Section. Kaufman, TX, USA


Art - Exhibition, Group Regional, Non-Academic. Wesley Berg. Place Finding - SFASU Studio Faculty Exhibition. Fort Worth Community Arts Center, Fort Worth, TX, USA

Art - Exhibition, Group International, Non-Academic. Candace Hicks. Library Artists’ Book Award Exhibition. Manly Library, Manly, Australia

Art - Exhibition, Group Regional, Non-Academic. Candace Hicks. Place Making. FWCAC, Fort Worth, Texas, USA


Music Performance - Symphony Orchestra Member, Principal State, Non-Academic. Bradley Meyer. Principle Percussionist for the Longview Symphony Orchestra Concert. Longview, TX, USA


Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Academic. Bradley Meyer. Adjudicator at the Lone Star College Solo & Ensemble Competition. Houston, TX, USA

Art - Exhibition, Group National, Non-Academic. Candace Hicks. Freed Formats. Putnam Arts Council, Mahopac, New York, USA

Music Performance - Major Participant Oratorio Local, Academic. Bradley Meyer. Performed "Marimba Spiritual" at Chappell Hill High School. Tyler, TX, USA

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Non-Academic. Bradley Meyer. Adjudicator at the Katy ISD Solo & Ensemble Festival. Katy, TX, USA

Music Performance - Major Participant, Opera/Musical National, Non-Academic. Bradley Meyer. Performed "Tantrum" at the 2019 NCPP. Lubbock, TX, USA

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant National, Non-Academic. Bradley Meyer. Clinic at the 2019 NCPP. Lubbock, TX, USA

Theatre - Interdisciplinary work(s) Local, Academic. Tod Fish. 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee. SFASU Summer Festival, SFASU College of Theater, Nacogdoches, Texas, USA

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Academic. Tod Fish. Texas State Solo and Ensemble Contest. University Interscholastic League, Austin, Texas

Music - Adjudicator, Clinician, or Consultant State, Non-Academic. Bradley Meyer. Adjudicator at the 2019 TSSEC. Austin, TX, USA

Art - Exhibition, Group International, Non-Academic. Wesley Berg. Charmed, I'm Sure. Adah Rose Gallery, D.C., Kensington, MD, USA


Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Hailey Hester, Christopher Schalk, Daniel Saenz. Advertisement calls of eleven anuran species from the Bolivian Gran Chaco. Ecological Integration Symposium, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX

Academic Local Poster Accepted. Gary White, Brian Oswald, Kathryn Kidd. An Investigation of Loblolly Pine and Longleaf Pine Hybridization Using Chemical Analysis and GIS. 2019 SFA Graduate Research Conference, ORGS, Nacogdoches, Texas

Academic Local Poster Accepted. Jamie Hooker, Brian Oswald, Jeremy Stovall. Assessing the Establishment, Growth, and Survival of West Gulf Coast Southern Pines on Varying Soils in East Texas. 2019 SFA Graduate Research Conference, ORGS, Nacogdoches, Texas

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Dylan Thompson, Connor Adams, Daniel Saenz. Assessing the functional role of skinks (Scincella lateralis) in forest food webs. Ecological Integration Symposium, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX

Academic Local Poster Accepted. Jade Buckley, Brian Oswald, Jeremy Stovall. Canopy Bulk Density Estimates of Open-Grown and Closed Canopy Conifer Species in Forested Regions of The Netherlands. 2019 SFA Graduate Research Conference, ORGS, Nacogdoches, Texas

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Kasey Jobe, Carmen Montana, Christopher Schalk. Caudates as prey: Predator diversity and size-relationship patterns. Ecological Integration Symposium, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Connor Adams, Daniel Saenz, Christopher Schalk. Community organization of a snake guild in shortleaf pine forests. Ecological Integration Symposium, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. Sarah Ebert, Kasey Jobe, Christopher Schalk. Correlates of snake entanglement in erosion control blankets. Ecological Integration Symposium, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Edan Morag, Christopher Schalk, Carmen Montana. Fish taxonomic and functional diversity in an East Texas urban stream. Ecological Integration Symposium, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Chelsea Veloso, Carmen Montana, Christopher Schalk. Niche segregation among sunfishes (Lepomis spp.) in an East Texas urban stream. Ecological Integration Symposium, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Accepted. I-Kuai Hung, Daniel Unger, David Kulhavy. Positional Precision Analysis of Orthomosaics Derived from Drone Captured Aerial Imagery. South Central Arc User Group Annual Conference 2019, South Central Arc User Group, Tulsa, Oklahoma

Academic Local Poster Accepted. Christoph Tomford, Daniel Scognamillo. Precipitation Effects on Red-cockaded Woodpecker Fledging Survival. 2021 SFA Graduate Research Conference, ORGS, Nacogdoches, Texas

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Crystal Alexander, Connor Adams, Kathryn Kidd. Silvicultural systems in southern bottomland hardwoods: a review of avifauna community response to forestry management practices. 2019 Ecological Integration Symposium, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX

Academic Local Poster Accepted. Mike Tiller, Brian Oswald, Alyx Frantzen. Spatial and Seasonal Flammability Comparisons of endemic and Exotic Plants in the Post Oak Savannah, Blackland Prairie, and Piney woods Ecoregions of Texas. 2019 SFA Graduate Research Conference, ORGS, Nacogdoches, Texas

Academic Local Oral Presentation Accepted. Mason Danheim, Kathryn Kidd, Hal Liechty. Stand dynamics altered 12 years after implementation of prescribed fire in degraded upland oak-hickory forests, northwestern Arkansas. 2019 SFA Graduate Research Conference, ORGS, Nacogdoches, Texas

Academic State Demonstration Accepted. Stephanie Jones. Use of Ultrasound in Mares. Alcorn State/ Texas A&M Overton - Agriculture Tour, Alcorn State/ Texas A&M Overton, Nacogdoches, Tx (SFA Equine Center)
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL AND APPLIED ARTS


Non-Academic Local Oral Presentation Invited. Jose Carbajal. An Introduction to the Neurobiology of EMDR. SMU Spring Colloquium, SMU Counseling Program, Plano, TX

Non-Academic Local Oral Presentation Invited. Jose Carbajal. Clinical Practice and The Ethical Implications of Social Media (6hr ethics). PSP Annual Ethics Workshop, PSP, Fort Worth, TX

Non-Academic Local Demonstration Accepted. Elizabeth Spradley. Constructing and Visually Representing Arguments. SFA Teaching Showcase, SFA Center for Teaching and Learning, Stephen F. Austin, Nacogdoches, TX

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Lauren Brewer, Jessica Lowe. Correlations among Free Will Belief, Religiosity, and Christian Privilege. Southwestern Psychological Association Annual Convention, Southwestern Psychological Association, Albuquerque, NM

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Mark Ludorf. Course Customization Affects Course Performance. Midwestern Psychological Association, Midwestern Psychological Association, Chicago, IL

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Brianna Cassar, Hayden Holmes, Lauren Brewer. Differences in Willingness to Engage in Sexual Acts. Southwestern Psychological Association Annual Convention, Southwestern Psychological Association, Albuquerque, NM


Academic International Paper Accepted. Gabriela Miranda-Recinos. El cuerpo en que naci. SCOLAS 53rd, SCOLAS, San Miguel de Allende, Mexico

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Hayden Holmes, Lauren Brewer. Exposure to Profanity and Perceived Personality. Southwestern Psychological Association Annual Convention, Southwestern Psychological Association, Albuquerque, NM

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Hayden Holmes, Lauren Brewer. Factors Predicting Profanity Use. Southwestern Psychological Association Annual Convention, Southwestern Psychological Association, Albuquerque, NM

Academic International Oral Presentation Accepted. Jodene Pappas. One Record at a Time!: Student Success, Collection Visibility, and Linked Data in the Mid-sized University. LD4 Conference on Linked Data in Libraries, LD4 (Linked Data for Libraries), Boston, Massachusetts

Academic State Oral Presentation Accepted. Jodene Pappas. One Record at a Time: Linked Data in the Mid-sized University Library. Texas Library Association 2019 Annual Conference, Texas Library Association, Austin, Texas


Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Brianna Cassar, Hayden Holmes, Lauren Brewer. Self-Control, Socio-Sexual Orientation, and Willingness to Engage in Sexual Acts. Southwestern Psychological Association Annual Convention, Southwestern Psychological Association, Albuquerque, NM
COLLEGE OF SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS


Academic Local Poster Accepted. Luke Rens, Christopher Ivancic. Efficiently computing molecular geometry. SFA Undergraduate Research Conference, SFA, SFA

Academic Regional Oral Presentation Invited. Julie Bloxson. Facies Distribution of the Upper Ordovician Utica Shale in Ohio using Core and Well Logging. URTeC Workshop, SPE, AAPG, SEG, Pittsburgh, PA

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Melinda Faulkner, Kevin Stafford. Heavy Metal Concentrations in Big Cypress and Black Cypress Bayous, Caddo Lake Watershed, Texas. Joint 53rd South-Central/53rd North-Central/71st Rocky Mountain Section Meeting 2019, Geological Society of America, Manhattan, KS

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Della Connor, Carol Athey, Chris Ryan, Joanie Selman. High Fidelity Simulation of a Terminally Ill patient from Critical Care to Hospice. 2019 Nurse Educator Institute, North Arkansas Partnership for Health Education, Branson, Missouri

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Chris Ryan, Joanie Selman. Evaluating the Efficacy of the Inclusion of the National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEX) Review Course within the Nursing Capstone Course. 2019 Nurse Educator Institute, North Arkansas Partnership for Health Education, Branson, Missouri

Academic Regional Poster Accepted. Karen Migl, Rose Powell. Positive Teaching: The Impact of Active Learning in the Classroom. 2019 Nurse Educator’s Conference in the Rockies, Vail, Colorado

Academic Local Poster Accepted. Kefa Onchoke, Olasumbo Fateru. Influence of Composted Wastewater Sludge (CWS) on Cadmium and Manganese Uptake by Radish (Raphanus sativus L.). 2019 Stephen F. Austin State University Women in STEM Conference, Stephen F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches


Academic International Poster Accepted. Sarah Browning, Odutayo Odunuga. Serum albumin as a model protein in designing an undergraduate laboratory course in biochemistry. Experimental Biology 2019, ASBMB, Orlando
Academic International Poster Accepted. Carmel Tovar, Odutayo Odunuga. Size of protein is a major factor that affects retention on preparative IMAC columns. Experimental Biology 2019, ASBMB, Orlando


Academic Local Poster Accepted. Kefa Onchoke. Spectroscopic and electrochemical studies of benz(a)anthracene, dibenz(a,h)anthracene, and pyrene. 2019 Undergraduate Research Conference, Stephen F. Austin State University, Nacogdoches

Academic International Poster Accepted. Giang Nguyen, Odutayo Odunuga. The Ellis van Creveld protein 1 binds and hydrolyzes GTP to a mixture of GMP and GDP and possesses the characteristics of large GTPases. Experimental Biology 2019, ASBMB, Orlando

Academic Local Oral Presentation Invited. Norman Markworth. The Stars of Summer. Summer Reading Program, San Augustine Public Library, San Augustine, TX


